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Conversations@tangible is devoting 2014 to digital.
In this edition, we’re concentrating on the mobile experience.
RECENT PROJECTS

Tangible’s new website: “We’ve gone mobile!”
When you hear Tangible has
gone mobile, you may think:
“this is a case of ‘Physician
heal thyself ’” – & you would
be right!
In the last 6 months, we’ve
revamped our website to do
the clever things we tell clients
to do: Develop a responsive
site, keep it updated with new
& interesting content, link the
content with other influential
sites and social media
platforms, make the URL
& image tags optimized for
search, ensure it looks good &
loads f-f-f-f-fast!
We hope you like our new
mobile responsive site. Check
it out here.

THINKING

5 things to consider when going mobile
91% of the people on
earth have a mobile
phone. 56% of these
own a smart phone and
50% of people use their
mobile as their primary
internet source. That’s
over 3.5 billion people
who could download your
mobile app and nearly
3.2 billion people who
may be using mobile
search.
1. Mobile website versus
mobile app – Which should
you choose?
The quick answer is to decide
by the type of business sector
you’re in, the reputation
of your brand, and how
much revenue a mobile app
could earn for you. Apps
are expensive to develop for
multiple platforms, but could
drive revenue. 80% of mobile
time is spent in apps but
the average consumer only
uses 6.5 apps in any 30-day
period. It makes sense to start
your mobile strategy with
a responsive site, designed
with tablet & smartphones in
mind.

2. Is your content optimized
for your customers?
Content is more than copy –
it includes images, videos &
links. As visitors are usually
locked into data plans, an
important element to consider
is whether or not your
website has been optimized
for mobile. How long does
your website take to load
on your mobile device? The
average website visit lasts
a little less than a minute.
So if your visitors don’t see
anything loading in a matter
of seconds, you may risk them
leaving your website.
3. Think, design & learn from
your user’s experience
Let’s face facts: 76% of
customers say they simply
want to find “what they
want” on a website and only
10% care about the design
aesthetic. So ensure you know
what your customers are
looking for.

4. Think how local search is
relevant to your business
Over 50% of mobile search is
for local information (business
hours, directions & addresses
are the top 3 searches) and
the search for this information
occurs throughout the
purchase process: browsing,
purchase, post purchase. So
ensure your mobile site helps
consumers in their first and
last mile.
5. How will you measure the
success of your mobile site?
37% of companies don’t
measure any metrics for
their website redesign. But if
you’ve set objectives, then it
makes sense to measure your
success. You may use Google
Analytics to define your goals
& track your conversions. To
measure the success of your
objective, you also need to
make it easy for people to take
action from your mobile site.

BRANDS TO WATCH

Walmart: Apps that have it all!
Walmart has got its mobile &
digital strategy well thought
through, and as you would
expect, its apps have it all!
Walmart’s ‘Scan & Go’
feature lets customers scan
items as they shop & then self
check-out.
The app also lets you know
about in-store or online
specials. It recognises when
you’re in-store and updates
you with relevant info and
promos. The app also gives
customer reviews & ratings
for products. If you want to
re-order prescriptions & pick
them up in-store, you can...
Oh, and of course you can
shop for everything Walmart
sells and have it delivered to
your door.
See More: Scan & Go
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